SLU STUDENT ART UNION and Richard F. Brush Art Gallery

LIST OF ARTWORKS FOR YELLOW and MORE
A JURIED STUDENT EXHIBITION

- the color yellow
- "recreate" a scene from a movie that made you cry
- "recreate" a poster from your teenage years
- heal yourself
- make an image of the sun
- make an image of the sea
- make a "flier" of your day
- the saddest song
- the sound that is keeping you awake

Artist ____________________________________________________________ Class of ______
CMR Box __________________________________________________________
Phone _____________________________________ email ____________________________________

Calendar
April 5 and 6 from 12:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. DROP OFF works of art (4 max) at the Gallery
April 8 JURYING
April 9 from 12:00-5:00 p.m. PICK UP at the Gallery of works not selected
April 12 at 6:00 – 8:00 p.m. OPENING RECEPTION for the artists in the Gallery!!
April 27 and 28 from 12:00-5:00 p.m. PICK UP accepted works at the Gallery

**Neither the Gallery nor the Student Art Union will be responsible for works of art that are left behind after the exhibition is juried. Works not picked up by the end of the day on April 28 will be discarded by SAU.

I, ____________________________, understand and agree to the conditions outlined above.

**Please make a copy of this completed form for you to keep for your own records.

The information listed below will be used for gallery labels. Please check spelling and use both capital and small letters, unless you wish otherwise.
ARTIST

Class year__________

1. Please include the name of the “assignment” that you are responding to: ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Title ___________________________ Date __________

Medium
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Sale price (or insurance value if NFS) ___________________________ Dimensions: HxW

____ accepted ________ declined ________ returned

2. Please include the name of the “assignment” that you are responding to: ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Title ___________________________ Date __________

Medium
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Sale price (or insurance value if NFS) ___________________________ Dimensions: HxW

____ accepted ________ declined ________ returned

3. Please include the name of the “assignment” that you were responding to: ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Title ___________________________ Date __________

Medium
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Sale price (or insurance value if NFS) ___________________________ Dimensions: HxW

____ accepted ________ declined ________ returned

4. Please include the name of the “assignment” that you were responding to: ________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Title ___________________________ Date __________

Medium
__________________________________________________________________________________________

Sale price (or insurance value if NFS) ___________________________ Dimensions: HxW

____ accepted ________ declined ________ returned

Please provide the jurors with any additional information needed to understand the work or its installation here. If needed, as in the case of installation instructions, please attach additional pages.